SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1654
Saturday 14th Oct 2017
Hares: HOUDINI, McFURHER & BUTT CYCLE
phuket-hhh.com

Our French leader opened the circle at Manik Dam by getting the Hares in to thank them and give them their
first beers.. Well done lads!

The GM then called in McFurher to wish him a happy 66th Birthday...and to thank him for his special free shirts
for everyone..HBYC!
GM got in McF again to give him his Virgin Hare Shirt..fair swop..one free shirt for 120!
VISITING HASHERS: GM asked me to introduce the Visiting Hashers..I called the two of them in..Pretty In
Pink is an Englishman living in Shanghai and Wipe On Wack Off, a Canadian living in Munich..thanks for
joining us lads!

VIRGINS in: Six, including a family of four..all went home with free birthday shirts, all be it soaked through,
thanks to Fungus!
RETURNERS in: just three, including Marianas Trench, who was iced by the GM..why?..she has not been on
the Hash for 5 weeks!

RUN OFFENSES: The GM had to get Dr. Fucking Jekyll in as he had brand new WHITE PUMPS on.. Dr. F J
drank all the beer the GM gave him in his new shoes!
Jaws got in the Hares and told us the worst thing a Hare can do is fly tipping...laying paper from the back of a
truck...did they? Houdini got in Jaws to tell him he/they/none of the Hares laid paper from a truck...no respect
for the Hares! Oh Yeah called in the Hares and iced Houdini...Mr. Muncher (her young nephew) fell in one of the
streams on the run..one of the young Virgins helped him out! Tootsie got in Google Ass.. Now GA normally has
pics of sexy young girls on his high tech watch...but not now..Tootsie looked and found only dogs..

“Why asks Tootsie?”
“Cos dogs are more faithful and when you come home late at night they don't say a word!”

Dr. F J got SADG on the ice for being a goby cunt and therefore could not hear our joint GM!
Manneken Pis got in birthday boy McF..over the last 3 months McF has sent him 3 emails a week about this
run...shirt sizes..how many to order..where from..endless stuff...all that work and McF is the only one who is not
wearing one of his shirts!

Wilma called in Flying Dickhead and SADG..
“Us three have been running for years, so why have you just started Hash Light Saving now?”
“No need,” I pointed out.
Hash Light saving has been used by the Hash for over SIX YEARS!
RUN SHIRTS: Ya Ba got her 50 Run Shirt and took it off...but only just..with lots of help from the GM..Black
500 Run shirt for Top Off..please don't take it off... but he did..well done both!

STEWARD: Fungus kicked off with Clit Zipper and his lady friend, who was a Virgin weeks ago but had
complained to Fungus she was not called in as a Virgin as she was late getting back to the circle..Ok says

Fungus..both sit on the ice and he poured ice water on the lady's head..here's your Virgin ice water..welcome!
Manneken Pis in next..straight on the ice.
“MP likes going whoring around town..he always takes off his wedding ring and puts it in his pocket..well the
other night he was doing his stuff with a young...very young girl..she found his wedding ring in his pocket..and a
bit pissed off put it on his dick..MP could not get it off and had to go to the hospital to get it removed...He did
not know which was worse...telling his wife that he had been playing around....that he had to go to hospital...OR
THAT HE COULD GET HIS WEDDING RING ON HIS DICK!”

Slow Cunt and Gorgeous in next..SC told Gorgeous he has been having problems getting an erection. Knowing
about all this health stuff Gorgeous told SC that eating Rye Bread is not only good for your general health but is
really great for the ladies...so SC went to his local bakery in Patong..
“Do you have any Rye Bread?”
“Yes, says the girl..I have five loaves left..
“I'll take the lot says SC..
“Oooh says the girl. By the third one it will be hard.”
SC looks at her and says, ”how come everyone knows about this, other than me!”
Rampant Rabbit in next..he was on a bus in Bangkok and the girl sitting next to him was starting to breast feed
her baby boy...but the baby was having none of it and the young Mom was really battling with him...he would
not take her nipple in his mouth and she was putting her boobs all over the place...RR says, “come on kid, make
your mind up..I should have got off this bus 5 stops ago!”
Great spot..you even got Rampant Rabbit going red!. Well Done and Thanks!

HARES in: Houdini, Butt Cycle and Birthday Boy Mc Furher came in...Manneken Pis dragged Fungus in as
Hash Shit Holder..before he started he got SADG on the ice for talking (again)..Now it seemed to our Run
Master that it was a good run and most agreed with him..just to check he asked his Joint Run Master J.C..what he
thought about the Run..
“Outstanding” says J C.
Well we had a choice. Either SADG gets it..or does Fungus deserve to keep it yet again? I only heard one voice
for SADG (and I think it was Fungus!)...So our Yank mushroom picker keeps Hash Shit Seat for another week..
Can someone please step forward and fuck up...Fungus is getting a red sore around his neck!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)
EDITED AND POKED ABOUT BY THE REPRESSED ONE
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

